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An evaluation of motion artefact for a newly CE approved wireless bodyworn monitoring device is presented. This evaluation has shown that the system under test has greatly reduced motion artefact with comparison to an FDA-approved leaded system. Analysis of physiological data, such as quality of ECG signal, accuracy of recording of heart rate, temperature and ECG R-R interval has shown the system to offer high fidelity recordings and a robust service during a range of basic movements.
Presented results have shown that the average difference in heart rate between the prototype and the reference device was 3.8bpm with standard deviation of 12.4bpm. Temperature analysis indicated the average difference between the prototype and the reference device was 5.66oC, with standard deviation of 0.44oC. R-R interval analysis highlighted mean interval difference as 78.96ms with standard deviation of 123.1ms. In general, the user activity of bending had highest errors due to the considerable torso movement. 

1.	Introduction
Advances in medicine during the late 20th and beginning of the 21st century have rapidly developed a plethora of ways to increase life expectancy. While great advances have been achieved, its success presents a new set of problems. The aging population is a well defined and discussed issue that is facing global healthcare systems [1] and the timely implementation of smart devices and electronic patient monitors to facilitate high-quality cost-effective connected healthcare is now considered essential. Such technologies afford patients earlier discharge, doctors increased flexibility and reduces hospital resource utilisation. [2].
Due to current trends in Smartphones, wireless social networking, wireless web technology, Wi-Fi cafes and other such applications, patients expect such advances to permeate throughout every area of their lives, not least in the complex technology designed to monitor them whilst in a modern hospital. Thus they expect not to be bed-bound by restrictive cabling. Such technology exists to free patients from their bedside monitors through use of wireless technology [3]-[5].
However, the issue of measuring high-quality physiological signals is still of utmost importance. Basic physical movement inherent in ambulatory ECG patient monitoring can induce noise (motion artefact) into the system. Many patient monitors are designed to detect arrhythmias and raise alarms, however, motion artefact can generate false positives and false negatives and may serve to unnecessarily consume nursing time, ultimately effecting patient management and clinical outcomes. 
Motion artefact in an ECG recording is typically low frequency interference overlapping spectrally with that of the ECG signal [6]. It is generated when the wearer of the electrode system makes physical movements, causing the electrode’s metallic/electrolytic interface parameters to be altered and also causing changes to the skin’s impedance characteristics due to stretching.
Design has been undertaken to address the issue of motion artefact in ambulatory patient monitors. Indeed, this solution has been successfully implemented in a commercial device for hospital and home monitoring. This work is significant and timely as it highlights current progress in addressing key technical issues for successful implementation of smart cardiac monitors and ensures the emerging generation of ambulatory patient monitors continue to deliver the same standards of recording as their bedside static counterparts. This paper reports on a practical evaluation of motion artefact for a prototyped wireless body-worn monitoring device using multiple adult test subjects. Section II describes the measurement systems utilised, the environment and the test procedure. Section III reports on the experimental results, and section IV highlights conclusions.

2.	Measurement system
The prototype system under evaluation was the recently CE approved Vitalsens VS100 patient monitor from Intelesens Ltd. (a University of Ulster spin-out company), who have developed a range of innovative electrodes and vital signs monitoring systems [7].
    

Figure 1: Vitalsens prototype device and sensor


The system combined disposable electrodes, with a reusable, miniaturized clip-on body-worn device for non-invasive vital signs monitoring (fig. 1). 





To evaluate the Vitalsens prototype device a number of tests were devised to trial the system for typical user movements commonly experienced during clinical operation. The range of basic movements undertaken were specifically standing, sitting, walking, squatting, bending, climbing stairs; all conducted under controlled and repeatable conditions. The tests were selected to best investigate the quality of data collection from the cardiac device. Data recorded included skin temperature, heart rate, ECG waveforms and R-R analysis.
Stationary tests were performed for a user standing stationary with arms at the sides. Seated tests were executed for the subjects sitting upright in an armless chair with the feet flat on the floor and hands placed on the lap. Walking tests were completed for the user walking with natural movements at a speed of 0.5m/s. Squatting tests were conducted for a user starting from the stationary standing position and squatting directly down by bending at the knees, whilst holding onto a chair to ensure a controlled descent and ascent. Bending tests were undertaken for a user bending forward from the waist and picking up a small object from the floor using controlled movements. Tests for walking up and down stairs were implemented for a user descending and ascending a flight of stairs (which confirm to building regulation BS585, part 1989) at a natural speed of approximately 60 stairs per minute. All tests were repeated numerous times for each test conducted and for each test subject to ensure statistical significance. Subjects were selected to ensure a range of physical sizes, weights and heights, with a mean weight of 87 Kg and height of 1.74 m.







The measurements were recorded as specified as per the above protocol. Results indicate that the Vitalsens prototype system has greatly reduced motion artefact compared to the reference system. In addition, heart rate and R-R intervals were of higher quality due to clearer ECG waveforms. 
Average difference in heart rate between the Vitalsens prototype and the reference device was 3.8bpm with standard deviation of 12.4bpm (fig. 4). This indicates similar measurements made from both systems, with the heart rate error values coming from the reference device due to noisy spikes in the waveforms being mistaken for an R pulse (and hence a higher than true heart rate) or due to loss of processable ECG data due to large signal degradation, particularly in the case of large movements such as squatting or bending over.  
For temperature analysis (fig. 5), the average difference between the Vitalsens prototype and the reference device was 5.66oC, with standard deviation of 0.44oC. Averaging over the six movement activities, it was discovered that the range of temperatures and the difference between temperatures measured from both systems displayed only minor fluctuations. As each test followed the last, the activity of exercise increased skin temp while core temp remains similar throughout.  Due to the design of the ECG patch for the Vitalsens prototype, a microclimate is created around the skin temperature sensor. Indeed, skin temperature results from this device have been shown to offer good correlation with core body temperature [9].
For R-R analysis, the mean interval difference between the prototype device and FDA-approved device was 78.96ms (fig. 6) with a standard deviation of 123.1ms (fig. 7). In general, bending has highest errors due to considerable torso movement. 
















Figure 7: Comparative results for standard deviation of R-R interval values (in milliseconds) for basic physical activities.






In this paper, results of comparative trials between a recently CE approved ambulatory patient monitor and a leaded FDA-approved ECG/vitalsigns monitor have been presented. It is concluded the quality of physiological data (ECG, heart rate, temperature and R-R interval) has shown the prototype system to offer high fidelity recordings during basic movement. Comparison with the FDA approved leaded system highlights better quality of recording within a clinical setting for typical user movement. 
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Figure 3: Placement of both systems (shaded electrodes refer to placement of FDA leaded system).

Figure 4: Comparative results for averaged heart rate (in beats per minute) recorded during basic physical activities.


Figure 2: Midmark 12-lead ECG system (leaded reference).

Figure 5: Comparative results for body temperature (skin and core respectively) (in deg. Celsius) for basic user activities.


Figure 6: Comparative results for R-R interval values (in milliseconds) recorded during basic physical activities.
















